YOSEMITE HALL NAMED TO TOP 15 COLLEGE BUILDINGS

The January, 1969, issue of College & University Business has featured Cal Poly's Yosemite Hall in an article entitled "15 Outstanding Examples of College Building Design." The 15 examples were based on requests made to 1,433 architects who have major college building projects under way and all college business officers on whose campuses building projects have recently been completed. More than 250 building nominations were received, with 3 selected as finalists in each of five categories: classrooms, libraries, residence halls, student centers, and general (including auditoriums, arenas, etc.).

The McGraw-Hill publication's feature on the theme "Campus Design '69" cited the buildings as "having made a significant contribution to advance the state of the art of college building design."

Cited, and illustrated in the issue, were: Classrooms -- Biological science building, California State College, San Bernardino; Teachers college Building, Ball State University; and Central Piedmont classroom building, Central Piedmont Community College (N.C.). Libraries -- Library-humanities building, Newark College of Engineering; University of Utah library, Salt Lake City; and Hofstra University library Residence Halls: -- Yosemite Residence Hall; St. John's residence hall, St. John's University (Minn.); and University Village, Iowa State University. Student Centers -- Aztec Center, San Diego State College; Brenton Student Center, Simpson College (Iowa); and Fairfield Campus Center, Fairfield University (Conn.). General -- Basketball arena, Purdue University; Grady Gammage Memorial Auditorium, Arizona State University; and Ruth Taylor Theater, Trinity University.

Yosemite Hall was completed last fall. Designed by Corwin Booth and Associated Architects of San Francisco, it was constructed for the college at a cost of $3.4 million by Williams and Burrows, Inc., of Belmont. Financing is with federally-guaranteed revenue bonds to be repaid with income from operation of the residence complex.

JAPANESE VISITORS PLAN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Eight representatives of the veterinary supply industry from Japan will visit Cal Poly Wednesday and Thursday (Jan. 29 and 30). During their visit they will study the poultry facilities and veterinary science facilities on campus and meet in a seminar with the heads of the 11 instructional departments in the School of Agriculture.

The visitors, traveling on their own funds, are particularly interested in applications of veterinary medicines in the poultry industry. During their two-day visit to the San Luis Obispo area they will tour a swine and general farm operation in San Ardo and the Rosemary Poultry Farm in Santa Maria.

Joe Early (Agency for International Development Counselor) will guide the group on its local tour. Russell Anderson (Animal Husbandry Department) will host the visit to the San Ardo ranch.
CAL POLY JOINS IN HONORING FRED C. KIMBALL

President Robert E. Kennedy presented a plaque and resolution expressing the appreciation of Cal Poly to Fred C. Kimball, retired San Luis Obispo city councilman and county supervisor during Fred C. Kimball Night last week (Jan. 24). The resolution cites the aid to the development of Cal Poly given by Kimball in his official capacity as mayor of San Luis Obispo, as a member of the city schools board, and as a member and chairman of the San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors.

During his service on these official bodies Cal Poly enjoyed an excellent relationship and joined in co-operative ventures with the city and county in water supply systems and waste disposal. Kimball began his civic service in 1937, when he was elected to the city schools' board, then served three terms as Mayor, beginning in 1939. He was elected to the board of supervisors in 1957 and served as chairman of the board in 1960, 1965 and 1966. Kimball served as chairman of the committee which established the community-based Mustang Boosters' Club.

San Luis Obispo city and county organizations joined in honoring Kimball at the public gathering in the Elks Club in San Luis Obispo.

ORIGINAL HEDGE TRIMMER EARN$ AWARDS FOR TWO EMPLOYEES

A hedge trimmer constructed with parts of surveyed equipment has turned out to be the answer to a practical problem on the campus, and resulted in awards presented to two members of the Cal Poly staff at a recent Cal Poly Staff Club luncheon. Donald S. Nelson, Director of Business Affairs, made the awards to Eugene Hough and Frank E. Sousa.

Both Hough and Sousa are groundsmen under the supervision of Fred Blanck. Their award certificates, with a $15 check apiece, were issued by the State Merit Award Board. Their project produced a machine with a vertical blade readily employed to trim hedges up to three feet high and such ground cover as ivy and honeysuckle. The suggestion has been considered by seven other colleges and the Department of General Services.

CAL POLY HAS OPENINGS FOR ADVANCED ROTC PROGRAM

Applications for limited openings are now being accepted for the U.S. Army 2-year Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) Program at Cal Poly. This program is designed to give college students an opportunity to enroll late in the ROTC program and complete the requirements for a commission in two years rather than the normal four years required. The accelerated program requires attendance at two summer camp periods instead of the normal one period.

Selection and participation will entitle a student to receive a subsistence allowance of $50. per month for two years while in college, plus pay and allowances and travel for the summer camp periods. Upon graduation, the student will be commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army Reserve. Applications and further information may be obtained at the Military Science Department, Dexter Memorial Library, Room 115.
OVERTIME PAY REGULATIONS EFFECTIVE FEB. 1

Effective Saturday (Feb. 1), the Fair Labor Standards Act requires that each state college or auxiliary organization employee, not specifically exempt from the act's provisions, be paid overtime compensation at time and one half his regular rate of pay for each hour worked over 40 hours per week. Although a great many members of the college staff are covered by these provisions, supervisory, administrative, and professional employees are, generally, exempted.

It is important to remember that under the federal regulations each workweek stands alone. Cal Poly's workweek commences at midnight on Saturday and continues until midnight on the following Saturday. Excessive hours worked in one week cannot be offset by a reduction in the hours worked in a subsequent workweek, e.g., if a staff member works 48 hours in one week and 32 hours in the following week, he must receive 8 hours of premium pay for the overtime hours worked in the first week, even though the average number of hours worked in the two weeks is 40.

Consequently, a staff member covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act's provisions is no longer permitted to accumulate compensatory time off (CTO) when he works over 40 hours in a workweek. Instead the employee must be compensated at one and one half times his regular hourly rate for the overtime hours. Compensating time off may be given for any authorized overtime for hours worked in excess of 8 hours in a day if it is taken during that workweek. (The act does not require that premium compensation be paid for hours worked in excess of 8 hours in a day as long as the 40-hour week is adhered to.) Justification requests for paid overtime must be submitted in advance on Form 1E to the director of business affairs.

It should be noted that time off for sickness, vacation, and holidays is excluded in the computation of hours worked for overtime purposes, i.e., only actual hours worked are counted in applying the maximum 40 hours work standard.

Inquiries concerning the application of the Fair Labor Standards Act should be directed to the Personnel Office, Adm-111, 546-2236.

PROGRAM ON MARICULTURE PLANNED FOR FEB. 5

The new field of ocean food production mariculture will be explored at the Agriculture Student Council speaker's night program in the Cal Poly Theater at 8 p.m., Feb. 5. Victor L. Loosanoff of Greenbrae, retired senior biologist for the United States Bureau of Conservation and Fisheries, will describe the possibilities in mariculture -- the art of culturing the food resources of the ocean. The speaker's night program is open to the public, and is sponsored quarterly by the Agriculture Student Council, free of charge.

MEETING ON EUROPEAN TOUR SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Members of the Cal Poly faculty and staff who are interested in joining a tour of European gardens, flower shops, and flower markets in August are invited to attend a meeting in Room 123 of the Agricultural Engineering Building at 7:30 p.m., today (Tuesday, Jan. 28). The tour is being sponsored by the campus student chapter of the American Institute of Floral Design.
ARCHITECTS SCHEDULE CAMPUS LECTURES

An Australian architect and a prominent psychologist were the first of nine visiting lecturers who will be in residence with the School of Architecture during the Winter Quarter. John S. Gero, engaged in private practice as a consulting architect in Australia, and Dr. William Grant, associate professor of higher education at Michigan State University, spent the week of Jan. 13-17 lecturing and visiting with students and faculty of the school as did Robert Marquis, a private architect and city planner in San Francisco, Jan. 20-24.

Other lecturers who will complete five-day visits during the next two months are Eugene Brooks, a Negro architect associated with the Urban Workshop in the Watts district of Los Angeles, Jan. 27-31; and Robert Mosher, a private architect in La Jolla, Feb. 3-7. Also, Richard Dorman, engaged in private practice in Beverly Hills and the winner of two American Institute of Architects National Awards of Merit, Feb. 10-14; Robert Ingle Hoyt, a private architect in Santa Barbara and director of the California Council of AIA, Feb. 17-21; C. M. Deasy, a fellow of AIA and private architect in Los Angeles, Feb. 24-28; and Carlisle Becker, a landscape architect in private practice in San Francisco, March 3-7.

Each of the visiting lecturers is scheduled to address a public gathering during his stay at Cal Poly. The public lectures are scheduled for Thursday evenings, either in the Cal Poly Theater or the Air Conditioning Auditorium.

DIRECTOR OF U.S. PROGRAMS IN THAILAND VISITS CAMPUS

Harold Parsons, director of United States Overseas Mission, Thailand, visited Cal Poly yesterday (Monday, Jan. 27). Dr. Parsons visited campus agricultural facilities, met Thai students attending Cal Poly, and met with President Robert E. Kennedy during the day. Dr. Kennedy returned Jan. 17 from an 11-day inspection tour of the U.S. Agency for International Development Cal Poly project in Thailand.

Cal Poly operates an educational project at Bangpra Teacher Training College in Thailand. Warren Smith, formerly dean of the School of Agriculture heads up the project, which includes a Cal Poly team of five and three short term specialists. All are working with the Ministry of Education of the Royal Thai Government in development and improvement of its agricultural teacher training program. The team also works with Thai faculty members in providing assistance for upgrading of 14 secondary agricultural schools.

Howard West (Co-ordinator of Overseas Programs) who visited Thailand with Dr. Kennedy was host for Dr. Parsons' visit.

NEW SECRETARIAL CLASSIFICATIONS INITIATE REVIEW

Larry Voss (Director of Personnel Relations) has announced that the Personnel Office recently received new "Classification and Qualification Standards for Departmental Secretaries." Copies of the new specifications are available in the Personnel Office (Adm-111) for review and will be disseminated to department heads upon request. Voss indicated that the Personnel Office will begin a collegewide classification review of all departmental secretary positions in the near future to implement the new classification and qualification standards.
COMING EVENTS

Fine Arts Festival -- Continuing through Friday, Jan. 31, see other entries for individual events. Second annual Cal Poly Fine Arts Festival sponsored by the College Union Fine Arts Committee.


Cal Poly Women's Club Book, Music, and Art Section -- Tuesday, Jan. 28, 8 p.m., 1351 Fernwood Dr., San Luis Obispo. Program titled "The Special Humor of Poetry" presented by David Evans. Members invited.

Faculty Seminar on Testing -- Wednesday, Jan. 29, 4 p.m., Administration Building Room 211-D. Repeat of seminar on the problems involved in the construction, use, and analysis of classroom tests presented by Dean Trembly as part of the Faculty Seminar Series. Faculty invited.

Aerospace Demonstration -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Air Conditioning Auditorium. Exhibit and demonstrations on aerospace projects, sponsored by Education Department. Faculty, staff, and students invited.

Insurance Information Meeting -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 11 a.m., Agricultural Engineering Building Room 123. Informational meeting on insurance programs of the California College and University Faculty Association and California Teachers Association. Faculty invited.

Modern Dance Concert -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 11 a.m., Cal Poly Theater. Program of modern dance presented by classes of Cal Poly's Physical Education Department as part of the Fine Arts Festival. Public invited.

Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Illustrated program on Thailand presented by J. Barron Wiley. Faculty and staff invited.

Faculty Seminar -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 3:30 p.m., Erhart Agriculture Building Room 220. Film of the great teachers series on Norman Jackson of University of California at Berkeley, presented as part of the Faculty Seminar Series. Faculty invited.

SESLOC Annual Meeting -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m., Staff Dining Room. Reports, refreshments, and door prizes planned as part of annual meeting of SESLOC Federal Credit Union. Members invited.

Architecture Lecture -- Thursday, Jan. 30, 9 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Talk by architect Eugene Brooks, co-sponsored by School of Architecture and student chapter of the American Institute of Architects and presented as part of the Fine Arts Festival. Public invited.

Mathematics Lecture -- Friday, Jan. 31, 4 p.m., Science Building Room B-5. Talk titled "Design and Evaluation of Weather Modification Experiments" by mathematician Jerzy Neyman, sponsored by Mathematical Sciences Department, the student chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon mathematics honor society, and the Mathematical Association of America. Public invited.

(Continued on Page 6)
COMING EVENTS (Continued from Page 5)

Kappa Mu Epsilon Banquet -- Friday, Jan. 31, 7 p.m., Madonna Inn, San Luis Obispo. Annual banquet of the student chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon national mathematics honor society featuring mathematician Jerzy Neyman of Berkeley as guest speaker. By reservation.

Varsity Basketball -- Friday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Cal Poly vs. Chapman College. Tickets, $1.50 adults, $.50 students and children.

Women's Basketball -- Friday, Jan. 31, 8:30 p.m., Crandall Gymnasium. Cal Poly vs. California State College at Los Angeles. (Preliminary game between "B" teams at 7 p.m.). Public invited.

Women's Basketball -- Saturday, Feb. 1, 12 noon, Crandall Gymnasium. Cal Poly vs. California State College at Los Angeles (Preliminary game between "B" teams at 10 a.m.). Public invited.

Poultry Club Banquet -- Saturday, Feb. 1, 6:30 p.m., Staff Dining Room. Annual banquet of the campus Poultry Club. By reservation.

Varsity Basketball - Wrestling Doubleheader -- Saturday, Feb. 1, 7 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Basketball game between Cal Poly and Fresno State College followed by wrestling match between Cal Poly and University of California at Berkeley (Preliminary Basketball Game - Cal Poly Colts vs. Fresno State Frosh, 4:45 p.m.). Tickets, $1.50 adults, $.50 students and children.

High School Honor Band Concert -- Saturday, Feb. 1, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Annual concert of San Luis Obispo County High School Honor Band sponsored by County Music Teachers Association and hosted by Music Department. Public invited.

Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section -- Tuesday, Feb. 4, 9 a.m., Mitchell Park, San Luis Obispo. Meeting for walk in the Buchon area of San Luis Obispo. Members invited.

Books at High Noon Luncheon -- Tuesday, Feb. 4, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Review of Erich Kahler's The Disintegration of Form in the Arts by Mrs. Bernice Loughran. Public invited.

Cal Poly Women's Club Sewing Section -- Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2 p.m., 138 Orange Dr., San Luis Obispo. Regular meeting of section in home of Mrs. George Couper. Members invited.

Poly Royal Queen Pageant -- Tuesday, Feb. 4, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Selection of finalists for "Miss Cal Poly, Queen of Poly Royal," for 1969 sponsored by Associated Students, Inc. Public invited.

Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon -- Thursday, Feb. 6, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Discussion of plans for future development of physical facilities for Cal Poly by Douglas Gerard. Faculty and staff invited.

Elementary Honor Band Concert -- Saturday, Feb. 8, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Annual concert of the San Luis Obispo County Elementary School Honor Band, sponsored by the San Luis Obispo County Music Teachers Association and hosted by Music Department. Public invited.
STAFF PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED

Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer) has announced that 16 members of the support staff of Cal Poly have been promoted to higher level positions within the college during recent weeks. The individuals promoted are listed below according to their school (or division) and department, as well as their new classifications:

Administration

Walter Heffner, Computer Center
Mrs. Norma Henderson, Administrative Vice President's Office
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Academic Vice President's Office
Charles Keeler, Computer Center
Mrs. Mary Smith, Personnel Office

Administration

EDP Supervisor II
Senior Secretary
Senior Secretary
Computer Operator
Senior Clerk

School of Agriculture

Mrs. Elizabeth Godfrey, Agricultural Education
Farlin Halsey, Farm Shop
Miss June Powell, Dean's Office

School of Agriculture

Clerical Assistant II-B
Equipment Technician I
Senior Secretary

School of Applied Arts

Bob Baldridge, Theater
Mrs. Sandra Grisham, Home Economics
Mrs. Edith Welter, Dean of Applied Arts Office

School of Applied Arts

Stage Technician II
Technical Assistant I
Senior Secretary

School of Applied Sciences

Mrs. Catherine Hoover, Dean of Applied Sciences Office
Mrs. Joan Stadt, College Library

School of Applied Sciences

Senior Secretary
Clerical Assistant II-B

School of Architecture

Mrs. Elizabeth Dickens, Dean's Office

School of Architecture

Senior Secretary

Business Management Division

Fred Casillas, Plant Operations
Mrs. Francine Hapgood, Director of Business Affairs Office
Art Young, Plant Operations

Business Management Division

Groundsman
Senior Secretary
Chief Engineer II

Student Affairs Division

Mrs. Joan Bedal, Dean of Students Office

Student Affairs Division

Senior Secretary

FACULTY SEMINAR TO FEATURE TESTING

Dean Trembly (Test Officer) will repeat his seminar on the problems involved in the construction, use, and analysis of classroom tests tomorrow (Wednesday, Jan. 29), beginning at 4 p.m., in the Counseling Center, Adm-211-D. Free copies of the booklets "Making the Classroom Test," "Multiple-Choice Questions: A Close Look," and "Short cut Statistics for Teacher-Made Tests" will be distributed during the seminar.
WHO ... WHAT ... WHEN ... WHERE??

Irwin A. Willson (Education) is author of an article on the Center for the Study of Evaluation of Instructional Programs at University of California at Los Angeles, which appeared in the December, 1963, issue of the California Journal of Instructional Improvement. The article concerned Willson's recent involvement in the UCLA project, which is being sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education.

Corwin M. Johnson (Head of Crops) and George Gowgani (also Crops) attended the 21st California Weed Conference, last week (Jan. 20-22), in Fresno. Dr. Johnson and Gowgani accompanied 11 crops students who had been invited to participate in sessions of the conference. Cal Poly was the only college represented by students at the meetings.

William Phillips (School of Architecture) attended the Office of Civil Defense Conference on Fallout Shelters, which took place at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., last week (Jan. 19-26).

Evelyn Pellaton (Physical Education) attended the fifth National Institute on Girls Sports, held recently at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill. Sponsored by the Women's Board of the United States Olympic Development Committee and the Division for Girls and Women's Sports of the American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, the conference included programs on various sports. Miss Pellaton took part in sections on track and field and gymnastics.

Imogene Gow, a nurse on the staff of the College Health Center until her retirement in 1966, has been accepted as a volunteer by the Volunteers In Service To America (VISTA) program. She will begin an indoctrination course this week in Atlanta, Ga., and expects to begin a one-year tour of service in about six weeks.

George H. McMeen (Mathematical Sciences) is co-author of a series of six mathematics textbooks and accompanying teachers' guides that have been recently published by the American Book Company for use in elementary school grades 1-6. Titled "The Mathematics in Action Series," the books are designed for use with low and average achievers -- the culturally disadvantaged in particular. The new series compliments "The Modern Mathematics Series," grades 1-8, also published by American Book Company, of which Dr. McMeen is also a co-author.

James Merson, retired head of the Agricultural Engineering, will help develop an agricultural engineering curriculum and facilities at the Barcena School in Guatemala as part of a short term project under the U.S. Agency for International Development/Cal Poly program in that Latin American nation. Merson and his wife will leave Los Angeles Saturday (Feb. 1) for their stay of some two to three months. The new tour of duty in Guatemala will be second for Merson.

Mary Stallard (Physical Education) is director-elect for the 1970 Cal Poly Women's Physical Education Workshop. The event, which has been held on campus each summer for many years, draws some 300 women physical education teachers from high schools and colleges throughout California and the nation for two weeks of intensive study. Evelyn Pellaton (also Physical Education) is a past-director of the workshop.

George Hasslein (Dean of Architecture) has been appointed to contributing membership on the Committee on Education of the American Institute of Architects. Hasslein, a member of the college faculty since 1948, is a fellow of the professional organization of architects.
FACULTY SEMINAR FILM ON POLITICAL SCIENCE PROFESSOR

The Faculty Seminar Series will feature a film on one of America's great teachers as he practices his craft, Thursday (Jan 30), starting at 3:30 p.m., in Room 220 of Erhart Agriculture Building. Norman Jacobson, professor of political science, University of California, Berkeley, will be the subject of the film.

Thursday's showing is the second in a six-film series, Men Who Teach. The first film featured Howard Mitchell, professor of urbanism at University of Pennsylvania, and the next film (week of February 3) will feature Gerald Holton, professor of physics at Harvard. The seminar is open to all faculty and will include discussion and critiques of Jacobson's techniques.

COLLEGE SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED

Hilton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer) has announced openings for two positions on the support staff of the college. Openings are posted in greater detail on the bulletin board in the Personnel Office, Adm-111, 546-2236. Those interested in applying for either of the positions may do so by visiting the Personnel Office and completing a Staff Application Form. Specifications for the positions are:

Clerical Assistant (Stenography) II - Range B, $446-543. General Office, Business Management Division. Typical tasks include taking dictation, transcribing shorthand notes, typing correspondence, operating Xerox machine and teleprinter and preparing mail. Applicants must be able to work well with others. Minimum requirements include passing General Clerical Test; shorthand, 90 wpm; and typing, 45 wpm.

Equipment Technician I, $644-783. School of Architecture. Primary duties are to assist students in constructing furniture and architectural models, finishing work on construction projects and maintaining and repairing all types of woodworking equipment. Applicants must have demonstrated ability with crafts and woodworking and experience with furniture-making and similar handicraft. Design background is desirable.

BUTLER NAMED TO AEROSPACE COMMITTEE

Robert O. Butler (Mathematical Sciences) has been named to the California Aerospace Education Advisory Committee according to word received from Assemblyman William M. Ketchum (R-Paso Robles). The committee is advisory to the state's superintendent of Public Instruction. Butler, a resident of Paso Robles, will serve through June 30, 1970.

Among other members of the committee are: Floyd Andrews, president, Pacific Southwest Airlines; Robert Blodget, associate editor, Flying Magazine; Clifford M. Boyer, president, Reedley College; Congressman Don H. Clausen; Los Angeles County Supervisor Ernest Debs; Don Dwiggins, aviation writer; Oscar H. Edinger, Jr., superintendent, Mount San Antonio College; Assemblyman Ketchum; Ralph Richardson, president, Los Angeles City Board of Education; and Norman B. Scharer, superintendent, Santa Barbara City Schools.
NOTED MATHEMATICIAN WILL ADDRESS TWO CAMPUS GROUPS

Jerzy Neyman, the noted mathematician, will address two Cal Poly gatherings during a visit to San Luis Obispo on Friday (Jan. 31). His first appearance will be for a public lecture titled "Design and Evaluation of Weather Modification Experiments" and is scheduled for 4 p.m., in Room B-5 of the Science Building. The second will be as guest speaker for the annual banquet of the campus chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon honorary mathematics society, which is planned for that evening at the Madonna Inn, San Luis Obispo.

Dr. Neyman is director of the Statistical Laboratory at University of California at Berkeley and 1968 winner of the National Medal of Science, the nation’s highest award for distinguished achievement in science, mathematics, and engineering. His visit at Cal Poly is sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America through its Program of Visiting Lecturers, the Mathematical Sciences Department of the college, and the campus chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon.

WRESTLING, BASKETBALL TWINBILL ON TAP THIS WEEK

An evening of sports action unique in this area is at the top of the campus sports calendar for this week. Scheduled for Saturday February 1, starting at 7 p.m., in Men’s Gymnasium, it will open with varsity basketball action between Cal Poly’s Mustangs and Fresno State College’s Bulldogs. A wrestling match between the Mustang matmen and University of California at Berkeley’s grapplers, slated for 9 p.m., will round out the program.

Last week's sports activity all took place on campus and saw Cal Poly teams chalk up victories in all but one event. Coach Vaughan Hitchcock’s wrestlers opened the schedule with a 19-16 victory over a rugged University of Oregon team. The Mustang cagers, under the leadership of Coach Stuart Chestnut, recorded their second and third wins of the season over California State College at Fullerton (89-88) and Cal Poly at Pomona (91-87). Other action found Coach Dick Anderson’s varsity swimmers defeat Cal Poly at Pomona (85-28) and lose to University of California at Santa Barbara (76-37).

Also scheduled this week are a varsity cage contest matching Cal Poly and Chapman College Friday (Jan. 31) and a basketball game between Cal Poly’s Colts and Fresno State’s Frosh, which has been scheduled as a preliminary to the Saturday evening sports double header starting at 4:45 p.m. Teams composed of Cal Poly women students will meet two teams from California State College at Los Angeles in games scheduled for Friday evening and Saturday morning in Crandall Gymnasium. The two "A" teams meet at 8:30 p.m., Friday, and 12 noon, Saturday. Games matching the two "B" teams are scheduled for 7 p.m. and 10 a.m., respectively, also in Crandall Gym.

DEADLINES AND DATERLINES

Warrants for the January, 1969, pay period will be available in the Business Affairs Division Office, Adm-114 throughout the day Friday (Jan. 31). After that date, they may be obtained from the cashier, located in the lower level foyer of the Administration Building.
S E S L O C ANNUAL MEETING SLATED THURSDAY EVENING

All members of School Employees of San Luis Obispo County Federal Credit Union are invited to attend the annual meeting of that organization, which is scheduled for Thursday (Jan. 30) evening at 7:30 p.m., in the Staff Dining Room. Planned during the evening, in addition to various reports and election of various board and committee members, are refreshments and door prizes.

INCOME TAX BOOKLETS AVAILABLE

A number of income tax publications are available in the Personnel Office Adm-110, for the convenience of faculty and staff. Publications which may be reviewed in the Personnel Office, or in some cases, checked out, are as follows:

- IRS Publication 17 - "Your Federal Income Tax"
- IRS Publication 334 - "Tax Guide for Small Business"
- IRS Publication 508 - "Tax Information on Educational Expenses"
- IRS Publication 463 - "Travel, Entertainment, and Gift Expenses"
- "Educational Expenses Tax Guide," Published by California Teachers' Association

Additional copies of Publication 508 and 463, and CTA's Education Expense Guide are also available for review in the Faculty Reading Room of the Dexter Memorial Library.